Aim of this work is detection of postural deformities. Therefore a detection system will be designed. Radio technology is the current standard in scoliosis diagnostic. Differing from this, the examination should be mobile, without radiation and feasible at appareled children. The measure method in this work bases on capacitive sensors, which are connected to a matrix on a flexible mat. On the basis of examinations on lying children, a possibility of getting parameters was developed which gives information about deformity. In a study, twelve children, six healthy and six with postural deformities, were measured with the designed system. Six out of thirteen parameters showed a statistic significant difference between both groups. Thereby explicit separation was possible.
Introduction
Postural deformities often develop in the age of 7 to 13 because of unexpected and rapid progress in this period. Without the diagnosis of scoliosis the deformity increases and a debasement of the whole supporting apparatus occurs. If there is a severe distinct scoliosis a limitation of movement and cardio-pulmonary-circuit occurs as a result. As early as postural deformities can be diagnosed the less the necessary therapy ranges. This subdivides according to the grade of intensity of physiotherapy into therapy with corset and operation [1] . At the moment there are not enough technical supported objective screening examinations in schools for the diagnosis of postural deformities. Never the less scoliosis is a frequently disease in infancy. In the year 2009 there were 5774 patients up to 20 years with a deformity of the spine according to the data of Statistisches Bundesamt, Germany.
Status of technology
The current procedures in scoliosis diagnosis and observation during therapy are shown here. They usually present the degree of scoliosis and the rotation of vertebra. The radio technology is the most used procedure for analyzing the form of the spine. A picture of the spine in frontal and sagittal direction was taken (picture 1). For every picture the exposure dose is between 400 and 800 µGy [2] .
Figure 1 X-ray picture frontal und sagittal level [3] Another procedure is the videorasterstereometrie. It is based on optical triangulation. Thereby a light grid will be projected on the back shape which is pictured or filmed by camera. In what follows the curve of the spine is mathematically calculated also medical parameters can be defined (picture 2). This system is suitable for observations during therapy because the patient is not exposed to any dosage. Disadvantages of both procedures are the free back surface and the minor mobility of the systems [4] . 
1.2
Measure system "xsensor"
The system subject to this work is an measure instrument consisting of a flexible mat with an array of capacitive sensors. Thereby one sensor has a size of (1.27x1.27) cm². Through the software a pressure distribution picture can be displayed. For analyzing the distribution pressure pattern a program in LabView was designed. The distribution pressure profile can be read and analyzed as txt-files. 
Methods
Current systems on the market use data of standing probands in comparison to the presented here working with lying people. To define the position of the spine new parameters have to be taken into consideration.
Preprocessing
The raw data had to be taken into preprocessing because of blanks in the middle of the back shape. Another reason is that the object border is irregular ( figure 4a ). This forces a dilatation applied to the picture. Thereby blanks filled and the contour of the object enlarges. In what follows an erosion scaling down the contour getting the original size of the object and straightens the border (figure 4b) [6] . 
Parameter definition
Postural deformities result in asymmetry of the back shape. Therefore the symmetry as a criterion should be taken into consideration as starting point for the following examinations. Thirteen parameters were defined; the most significant were described in the following.
Median line
The median line shows the dorsal process line of the spine. Three methods were analyzed in this work. The spine of a healthy human at the frontal and the middle level of the body is linear. Because of this the symmetry line can be detected. Only the picture points not the pressure distribution were observed. So there is a binary picture of the back shape. Of every line in the picture the symmetry point is detected. Connecting all symmetry points results in the symmetry line. Another method is the determination of the centroidal axis. Therefore the contour of the body and the pressure distribution has an influence. For every line in the pressure distribution pattern the gravity center was detected. All of these points form the centroidal axis. The third possibility is the detection of the line with minimal asymmetry. The neighbors on the left and right side of every point in the picture are compared [7] . The point with the lowest difference between the points shows the point of the lowest asymmetry. For every of these media lines characteristic parameters can be detected. The summation of the difference of the media points to the arithmetical media determines this parameter. The bigger the difference is the bigger the possibility of an abnormal spine is (figure 5a).
Scapulas
Based on the fact that they are carrying huge pressure they are clearly visible in the pressure distribution pattern. Based on it the symmetry of the upper body can be analyzed. Therefore the gravity center of both scapulas is determined. As a result the position of the scapulas to each other and to the media line can be analyzed (figure 5a). 
Waist triangle
The waist triangles give a clue for a lateral deviation of the spine in routine checkup. Therefore the region between the arm and the body of both sides were compared (figure 5b). The same method is used for the analysis on the pressure distribution mat. Both right and left pixels are compared to each other. Therefore every line is getting passed through carrying out the line where the shoulder begins further the gapless connection between arm and body. The region between each side is the appropriate waist triangle.
Tilting of the shoulders
Tilting of the shoulder analyzes the upper body. An asymmetry of the shoulders gives information about the beneath lying spine. The body contour is scanned beginning in the middle of the shoulders and found its end if it reaches the shoulders. A linear regression of the curve of left and right points takes place. The gradient between both straight lines is compared.
Practical examinations
The next step is the acquisition and analysis of the introduced parameters. Therefore a practical examination is developed.
Measurement setup
The measurement setup is painted in figure 6 . Therefore the proband lies on a mat with defined hardness. Between proband and the underlay is the measurement mat. It gathers the pressure distribution with a resolution of 16 bits. The measurements have a picture frequenz of 10 pictures per second about 10 seconds. The arithmetical mean for about 100 measurements is calculated to eliminate motion artifacts. 
Measurement course of action
Children in the age of 9 to 18 years were examining (9 female, 3 male). Six children were healthy and six have a idiopathic scoliosis. The pressure distribution of all children was detected and analyzed with the new designed algorithms which were introduced in point 2.2.
Measurement analysis
The median test of single parameters was chosen for statistical analysis. Because small amounts of samples, possible anomalies as well as an unknown distribution can be displayed safety with this procedure. Refer to box plots, which are suited for graphical representation of the median, it is possible to compare the parameters of the healthy and sick group. There were six parameters with a significant difference in both groups. Therefore the parameters values of all 12 probands were normalized to the maximum value. Thereby a high parameter value refers to a high asymmetry of the back. The amount of parameters states the probability of an illness. The higher this value is the higher the probability of a morbid curvature of the spine. A parameters set was chosen which has a maximum distance between both groups and low dispersion in the groups (figure 7, IQR healthy/ IQR sick, table 1). 3 Results Figure 7 shows the parameter distribution. Therefore a 25% distance between the groups is given which means a separation of both groups by 100%. A system was designed, which is able to analyze postural deformities of children by the pressure distribution. Thereby a small group of probands was examined and a clear separation of healthy and sick children was possible. The use of the appropriate set parameter results in a clear separation of the distributions to each other. Figure 8 shows the six specific parameters correlating to the arithmetic average of both groups. A distinct difference in the size of every chosen parameter is visible. The parameters are:
• waist triangle relation • sum belonging to centroidal axis • sum belonging to symetric line • sum belonging to asymetric line • scapulas angle refering to vertical median line • distance difference of scapula to median line These parameters were detected reliable refers on the one hand to the maximum scapula values on the other hand to the body contour which is clearly visible furthermore all parameters which are related to (median line). The operating interface was draft on the foundation of EN ISO 9241-110. Therefore a examinations choice is possible and information about the patient can be loaded. The relevant parameters are presented on an index page with a redgreen-signal light (figure 9). Based on this decisions about the health status of probands are possible. Furthermore it is possible to examine a big collective of probands with this system which is absolutely necessary for examinations in the future. 
Forecast
For validating the measurement method currently chained examinations with 300 children are carried out. First an explorative data analysis takes place to set limitation for distribution also as an eventual weighting of parameters with a known proband collective. According to this all probands with light postural deformities and healthy probands should be covered in. In what follows the data should validate with a second unknown group. 
